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The average phone has 25,000 germ microbes
per square inch*. Our Phone-Clene range is
specially developed to be a barrier to bugs
and, unlike silicone or wax-based cleaners,
will not leave behind a build-up of residue.
*Source University of Arizona.

PHONES AND HEADSETS, TABLETS AND SMARTPHONES
Telephones, headsets and mobile phones are
amongst our most ‘shared’ items. They can carry
thousands of bacteria to our mouth and ears; major
portals for infections. Use AF telephone and headset
cleaning range to minimise the risk and keep your
equipment clean and sanitised.

As technology changes the touch screen technology
of tablets and smartphones are increasingly
delicate. Constant cleaning is required to ensure
visually the best quality information is seen. Greasy
finger-marks and smudges need to be removed
regularly and AF has the perfect, simple solution.

Where they are most likely to be used:

Where they are most likely to be used:

These anti-bacterial wipes can be used on any mobile keypad,
desk telephone, blue-tooth or normal headsets. They can effectively
reduce germs for up to 24 hours.

Perfect cleaning for smart technology. Ideal for use on any
tablet or smartphone where the screen clarity is important.

Headset Clene - antibacterial wipes

Phone-clene - telephone hygiene wipes

HSC050

PHC100

50 sachets

Wipes for disinfecting and cleaning
entire headsets. Used daily, they help
protect ear and mouthpiece surfaces
from germs.

100 sachets

Cleaning and sanitising wipes
for cleaning telephones and
communication equipment. Quick
and easy to use. Ideal product
when hot-desking to reduce cross
contamination. Proven to effectively
reduce germs for up to 24 hours.
Individual foil wrapped sachets.

The specialist manufacturers of technology and office equipment cleaning products for:
PC • Workstation • Office equipment • Multi-media • Tablet • Smartphone
Touch and plasma screen technology • Game console

HELP US Spread the word, not the germs

Phone-clene - telephone hygiene wipes

Phone-clene refill - telephone hygiene wipes

PHC100T

PHC100TR

100 wipes - tub

Cleaning and sanitising wipes
for phones and communication
equipment. Quick and easy to use.
Ideal product when hot-desking to
reduce cross contamination. Proven
to effectively reduce germs for up
to 24 hours. Foil sealed lockable tub
containing 100 pre-saturated wipes.

Phone-Clene - telephone hygiene wipes
XPHC025P

100 wipes - refill

Cleaning and sanitising wipes
for phones and communication
equipment. 100 pre-saturated wipes in
a pouch, for refilling the PHC100T tub.

Smart-Clene Kit - impregnated sachet wipes
and large micro-fibre cloth

25 wipes per dispenser pack
SMC000

Cleaning and sanitising wipes in a
handy resealable flat pack. Quick and
easy to use. Proven to effectively
reduce germs up to 24 hours. 20
packs are supplied in a printed point
of sale unit.

12 sachets / large micro-fibre cloth

A universal cleaner for hand held
gaming consoles such as PSPs, MP3
players, mobile phones or touch
screen devices including tablet
technologies and smartphones.
Supplied in handy individual sachets.
The large micro-fibre cloth leaves a
smear free finish.

Multi-Screen Clene - with high quality cloth

Multi-Screen Clene - with large micro fibre cloth

XMCA25MF

MCA_200LMF

25ml pump spray / cloth

200ml / large micro fibre cloth

A universal cleaner for use on ALL
types of screens including TFT, LCD,
touchscreen, tablet and plasma
technologies. Also cleans screens
of PSP’s, phones and MP3 Players.
For best results use the large soft
micro-fibre cloth provided.

A universal cleaner for use on ALL
types of screens including TFT, LCD,
touchscreen, tablet and plasma
technologies. Small compact pack
which is ideal for carrying with
technology and whilst on the move.
For best results use with soft microfibre cloth provided.

Micro-Fibre Clene - soft, large cloth

Multi-Screen Clene – retail pack

LMF001

XMCA125B

Large Cloth

An exceptionally soft cloth designed
for cleaning without being abrasive or
leaving any residue. Removes greasy
marks and has the ability to absorb oils
and hold in dust and grime.

125ml pump spray

A universal cleaning spray for all types
of screens including delicate plasma,
tablet and smartphone screens.
Also suitable for TFT and LCD screens.
Provided in a printed point of sale pack.

Ideal for cleaning computer or laptop
screens, tablet and plasma technology,
smartphones, TVs, glass, LCD and TFT
screens, GPS systems and personal
gaming devices. Can be used wet or
dry to leave a sparkling finish.

twitter.com/afinternational
facebook.com/afinternational

Visit our friendly website at www.af-net.com to find your
nearest distributor or to enquire about buying direct.

